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DIGEST IL* O'tti&'----- 

A Drima facie case of carrier liabilityX. p ,:nQestabt
where a shipper provides no evidence, tdL't Vrr .'. 

that the cr.rpet. he received from the caitirie'r wa s .iteerib4
than'the one he says he -had tendered toa-nontemp
storage (NTS) contractor for shipmentfizn 1985; the'" I
evidence. in the record describing the' arp'et'' live'ed,(la,4ib;
indicates that it matched the NTS contractor's inVentory4.ate'
origin . ^ ,. i. , ti.';*. ; tt4

DECISION 9' . .

Carlyle Van Lines, Inc., requests review of-our Claims;>' -

Group's settlement upholding the Air Force's set-off 6E'
$722.50 against.. Carlyleforr.the loss.-f.) service membered .-
carpet. We rdvei 4r]'eeJios sofem n.,atis seic- -- mmb.r'.S~e *-:

-x-no {e::, ;'- -;-.. Cfl .fl~q.I n., 574'C;,f; G. 4 l ->
The member terrdiWae carpCt-aoa a*nonA mpprarysbopg z.dNTS)Yv"c1
contractor in Ai ustr 985;-,the cantractdr5 edotb.04,t oni Lhyi -.

its inventory as- "Rug Red -with- Flowers"-in-.a -soilectri In .r.'Y
condition. Carlyle obtained the shipment from the NTS
contractor on January 10, 1990, adding a rider that the
carpet was rolled, soiled and badly worn. Carlyle delivered
the shipment on January 22, 1990, and the member later.,
notified the Air Force and the carrier that the carpet
delivered was not the one he had tendered to the NTS
contractor in 1985. The member returned the delivered
carpet to Carlyle's destination agent; Carlyle states that
the carpet returned was red with flowers,

On the Schedule of Property filed with his clatm, the member
alleged that his lost carpet was a 9'..x 12' handmade Turkish
rug purchased in EuropeAln December 1982 for $850. OThe ,

member supported the claim with a $3,400,estimate based on ,
replacing a "genuine handknotted.OrJ.entpal-ug,,9- j12,.wool
on a cotton foundation of Turkish weave'and Ladik quality."
The record otherwise,,contains rtaz:evidenmce from the rmember2 ,:
about the quality or value of the rughp b owned,-'thd$'. . ¼-
circumstances surrounding its tenderN.totheWTS-contractbrr, !'n

or how the carpet delivered differed from the one tendered.
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Carlyle argues that it simply delivered the carpet it
received from the NTS contractor, Carlyle maintains that if
the carpet differed from the one the member placed into NTS,
then the NTS contractor was responsible. Carlyle argues
that the carpet should have been received from the NTS
contractor with an attached sticker identifying the
shipment's lot number and the carpet's inventory number, in
the same color as the stickers used in the rest of the-;.;
shipment; Carlyle asserts that it would have been impossible
to remove the sticker from one carpet and place it on,
another while in Carlyle's custody. Carlyle furthq~t',,y,
contends that the member failed to show that he ,ten ~ dan:

ooriental! carpet at originh and that the carpet t over
to it at destination bythejnerber.W8S noat e gt" ,
carpet. A . riP

In its administra iyQ~report, the A r rcrce dis
facts and factual"Vfinere as drawn- by Caryie.$.:
Force says that it found evidence that the del 
carpet contained any sticker at all, or that Er1,t Zd,:the 
sticker matched the origin inventory. The' Air For SV{4Y
states that there was no evidence that the carpet'tde - ered X

was red with flowers. .. /,8. ,. I

Whengoods pass. through) the custody of morej-than 4 e,~
it is a presuimption of tthe common' law that:anyE.1'f tfredrt..
in the hands of the iast'one. Th 1 uirden then is

delivering carrier,. :as the last bailee, to prove tha ' S
prior bailee wasi:resp6nsfbleftortheIoAsts94e" liegatlons-
or suggestions do noLnsafiifWitht'cbLrA. $L$rqd jgra n a r:?

Lunz Vans andrWarehouses. Inc., 57 Corp. Gen4 i. 418-419
(1978). Carly--'ssu9 estonthat ithecrarBtgla to be.
identified in the' Manner-de0§cthbedi&abovei withq~,,iBoe~emher c

direct evidence that -T was so t iddntified-in thibtyzasW7 iW c

insufficient to overcome its evidentiary burden; thus1 the
record does not confirm Carlyle's contention that i1 simply
delivered the carpet it received from the NTS facility.

Nevertheless, we do not believe that the record supports a
prima facie case against Carlyle for the loss of the carpet
the member describes. To establish a prima facie case of
carrier liability, a shipper must show (1) that the property
claimed was tendered to the carrier, (2) that the same
property was not delivered, and (3) the amount of the loss,
Only then does the burden of proof shift tbtho'carrior.
Missodrl Pacific Railroad Co. v. Elmore & Stahl, 3774U.S.
134, 130 (1964) . I

There is little evidence in the record concerning the type
of carpet.tendered and how it differed frbon the caqiet that
was delivered. The member claims he shipped a 9' p 12'
handmade Turkish carpet; such an item is not ma'ss-ptpbduced
and its value depends on the craftsmanship of the producer.
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It is reasonable therefore, to expect the record to contain
more detailed evidence of the nature of the item and its
value than, for example, an appliance of equal value,

Moreover, the Air Force's contention thab the delivered
carpet may not have been red with flowers is simply
speculation--the record includes no suchulindication from the
member, and the fact is that the agency chose 'not to' '

investigate or otherwise secure evidence of .the type of -

carpet delivered. Carly1e.s.-.assertion4- Phi 4ctually let"
-- del-ivare-dardarpet witflowers thusV 'irb

any direct evidence. Beyond 'the member(-" reblat he didb
not receive the item he ownedf there iso,', 'he did..orrw.4'<
documentation of record to establish h'tflpASdaypett 4It;
flowers that was.tenderekddiffered -fr6iiQfie $Stf4yr'1ed'
carpet with'fiowers that was delivered,4,!0A nmber must.
present at least some substantive evidence't6Thdpport each
element of a Priina facie case. See Suddat, Lines
B-247430, ,July 1, 1992. , , 

Fuithermore,' the't possibility that another.r.ed oa#rpeW with ,
flowers would become Intermingled with this''RbsimehEtE'seems "

remote, The membert suggests that his carpAyas switched"'
with a cheap imitation, but the likelihood that the thief
would expend the effort to obtain an imitation-red carpets ..,
with flowers, when theqbarpetdwastsh-ippe &iYtWrled a.
condition anywaygalsb seems remote, 'r t ';

,,. . ;-- l _ ..I *r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fX -.-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~:.. r _'_t _ ~~~~on-tht h iefb-'"~n
Finally, there is $oWibndisation .that the rebbrientested
the Air Force's :dfaditat4ion.of replacrment costrat $850
rather than the $3f4OI claimed against the Air Fbrce This
suggests that the member could not prove, and possibly did
not know, the quality of the carpet that he really shipped.

In totality, the record is insufficient for a prima facie
case of liability, In the absence of further evidence about
the item tendered and the item delivered, we reverse the
Claims Group's settlement,

Jamos F. Ilinchman - '

General Counsel
|3,; - .* 4
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